OCT – DEC 2018 PROGRAMMES
Praying with Mary Retreat
Mother Mary was Jesus’ first disciple. Her
‘yes’ to God, at the Annunciation, allowed
for the second person of the Trinity to
become a human being and come into the
world as its savior. Mary was present at the
key moments of Jesus’ life, from his
conception to his cross and resurrection.
In October, the month of the rosary, join us for a retreat to get
to know Mary better and to pray with her by reflecting on her
journey with Jesus.

Facilitator:
Fr Greg Tan, SJ
Dates & Times:
Friday, 26 October
(7.30pm) – Sunday, 28
October 2018 (5pm)
Contribution:
$260 (non-aircon),
$300 (aircon)
Register by 16 Oct:
tinyurl.com/pwm18

Deepening Authentic Conversations Retreat
In the workshop ‘Introduction to
Authentic Conversations,’ we become
more conscious of an experience of the
presence
of
God
through
real
conversation.
This deepening retreat invites participants to grow in
awareness of how personal – unique, nuanced and textured –
this Lover’s language is.
Note: Attendees must have attended ‘Introduction to
Authentic Conversation’ or the ‘Listening and Facilitate’
course from the Office of Catechesis

Facilitator:
Lance Ng
Dates & Times:
Saturday, 3 Nov (10am)
– Monday, 5 Nov 2018
(5pm)
Contribution:
$260 (non-aircon),
$300 (aircon)
includes 3 SD sessions
Register by 25 Oct:
tinyurl.com/dacr2018
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A Religious-Charism Retreat
Have you wondered about the different
religious orders in Singapore? Who are they,
what do they do, how do they pray, and how
do they live and love in community? What
makes each charism so special and unique in
answering God's call to vocation in the Church and the world?
Open to all from ages 25 – 45 years. Come, listen and explore
with others as we hear and reflect the sharing of their call and
response to God's love.

Facilitators:
Celina Lin & Team
Dates & Times:
Saturday, 10 Nov (9am)
– Sunday, 11 Nov 2018
(3pm)
Contribution:
$120 (non-AC);
$140 (AC)
Register by 1 Nov:
tinyurl.com/rcr18

Advent Day of Quiet
"Come with me by yourselves to a quiet
place and get some rest." – Mark 6:31
Spend quiet time this Advent season to
prepare for the coming of our Lord.
This programme is for beginner and seasoned seekers who
would like to experience a day in silent prayer and reflection.
Prayer and handicraft resources as well as the labyrinth walk
will be available.

Facilitators:
Fr Greg Tan, SJ &
Roselie Chia
Dates: Choose either:
Friday, 14 Dec or
Saturday, 15 Dec 2018
Times: 10am – 5pm
Contribution: $60
Register by 4 Dec:
tinyurl.com/ador18

The Christian Labyrinth of Memory & Desire
Labyrinths are all about walking, the journey of life and death,
feeling lost and getting found, and above all, learning to listen to
the quiet voice of the Spirit on the way.
Join us for a discovery weekend retreat praying with the labyrinth
in the Ignatian tradition. This body prayer is wonderfully easy,
intuitive and life-giving. You will walk and remember the past year;
it is a time to hold the good experiences with Jesus, and to
surrender those that need healing or forgiveness. After memory
comes recognising your desires. You will walk the six Labyrinths
of Blessing, Pilgrimage, Healing, Desire, New Life and Body.

Facilitator:
Fr Michael Hansen, SJ
Dates & Times:
Friday, 7 Dec (7.30pm) –
Sunday, 9 Dec 2018 (5pm)

This programme is pending
approval by the relevant
authorities.
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